Three Peaks Elementary School/Parent Compact
This compact is designed to develop each student’s potential for intellectual, emotional,
and physical growth. In order to achieve this, the home and school must be willing to
recognize and agree upon the responsibilities of each part in the learning process.
Three Peaks Elementary School agrees to:
• Provide high quality curriculum and instruction by using best practices and
researched strategies.
• Provide instruction in a supportive and effective learning environment that
enables students to meet the Utah State Core Curriculum by using three-tier
intervention, sheltered instruction, and updated textbooks and technology.
• Hold SEP conferences in the fall and the spring of each school year.
• Provide parents with frequent reports about student progress by sending home
report cards, progress letters, and other information as needed.
• Provide parents reasonable access to staff by sending email responses about
students, listing after school contract hours, and by providing a process to set
appointments.
• Provide all parents the opportunity to volunteer in their child’s class.
Parent/Guardian agrees to:
• Ensure that their children attend school on a regular basis.
• Monitor homework assignments and make sure it is completed.
• Read to/with their child for twenty minutes each school day.
• Monitor amount of television, computer, and video game time.
• Ensure that their children get proper nutrition and rest.
• Volunteer in and be involved with the child’s classroom as time permits.
• Attend SEP conferences twice a year.
• Participate in school decisions, when appropriate, as they relate to their child’s
education.
• Return school communications in a timely manner.
Student agrees to:
• Complete homework and turn in on time.
• Read at least twenty minutes after school daily.
• Give parent/guardian all school notices and information received.
• Attend school on a regular basis, participate in activities, and do their best.
• Follow school rules and procedures.

